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CENTER CLUB ORANGE COUNTY HOSTS PORTRAIT UNVEILING FOR
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS, RICHARD WARD
OFFICIAL LAUNCH OF RENAISSANCE PORTRAIT ARTIST, VIN WEATHERMON
Irvine, CA – Thursday, June 28, 2018 – Center Club Orange County will host a reveal social for
Richard Ward and his fiancée, Dita Shemke on Thursday, July 26, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. The reveal
th

social will be a special celebration and unveiling of Richard and Dita’s exquisite renaissance
portrait created by Vin Weathermon. This evening social will include the Center Club Board of
Governors, as well as Orange County business and community leaders.
“We are looking forward to hosting the reveal social here at Center Club, Orange County
and celebrating the official launch of renaissance portrait artist Vin Weathermon. Vin’s talent
combined with the various genres in portraiture truly set Vin apart. The entire experience is
unique,” stated Shahin Vosough, General Manager of Center Club Orange County.
Having an original renaissance portrait commissioned for a great leader is a tradition that
dates back to our original Presidents of our United States and even further back to European
royalty. The renaissance style speaks to the elegance and tradition of a formal portrait, honoring
the old masters that inspired this genre many centuries ago.
“Dita and I were honored to be subjects for Vin’s unique work of art. We believe the
portrait is a beautiful and dignified representation of who we are, and we’re proud that it will be
revealed and displayed at Center Club Orange County”, said Richard Ward, Chairman of the
Board of Governors.
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Vin Weathermon is a Southern California native and an acclaimed artist for more than 25
years. He captures the unique beauty of an individual or a family in his renaissance style portrait
sessions, creating a timeless treasure for clients to keep as an heirloom or legacy piece of art.
“My portraits are about passion, inspiration, and boldness…There is nothing packaged
or average about them. From the craftsmanship of the portrait, to the stories we tell through our
portrait subjects, my portraits give the space a soulful feeling with a palpable heartbeat.” says
Vin.
A Vin portrait endures for more than a century with proper care, and is the perfect way to
immortalize a life worth living. For more information about having timeless masterpiece created
or the unique experiential process, visit www.portraintsbyvin.com.

About Vin Weathermon: Portraits By Vin Weathermon is nestled quietly in a historic studio and
fine art gallery showcasing classic renaissance portraits. Located in Old Town Irvine, California,
the historic building was originally built in 1913. The artist, Vin Weathermon, is a Southern
California native and an acclaimed artist for more than 25 years. In Vin’s photography career, he
has achieved true mastery in various artistic genres. Today, he captures the unique beauty of
an individual or a family in his renaissance style portrait sessions. His passion for photography
and his interest in learning additional mediums, led him to renaissance style portraiture. With
each fine art portrait, he effortlessly communicates the soul and personality of each subject.
Visit portraitsbyvin.com for more information.
About Center Club: Members of the Center Club Orange County enjoy building business
relationships at this exclusive club that provides efficient, high-quality business services,
networking and an excellent place to host meetings with a fine-dining experience and great
views of the city. Additionally, members may access golf, dining and more across ClubCorp's
industry-leading network of more than 300 owned, operated and alliance clubs and special
offerings at more than 1,000 hotels, resorts and entertainment venues. Contact Gina Oddo,
Membership Director to join the club, 714.662.3414 x: 122.
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